Team Rosters

Officers
President, Logan Butler
Sam Joyce, Chair
Oscar Camarillo, Rapporteur

Delegation of Argentina
Mari Benavides, Head Delegate
Brandon Clarke (SEDI)
Marilyn Gomez and Alejandro Villegas (SMS)
Jasmine Miranda (SPA)

Delegation of Chile
Vanessa Cham, Head Delegate
Katherine Henric and Kenton Shieh (SEDI)
Abhi Puppala (SMS)
Jazmine Fajardo and Matt Warrell (SPA)

Moot Court Teams
Team A: Sam Joyce (State) and Michael Jordan (Petitioner)
Team B: Aanya Pidiath (State) and Cleveland Benton (Petitioner)

Faculty Advisors
Dr. Joan Supplee and Dr. Mark McGraw

Baylor Model

Organization of American States
More rights for more people

5 December 2022
Tidwell 304
5:30 pm
Baylor MOAS at ESMOAS

From November 3-5, 2022, the Baylor Model Organization of American States (MOAS) and Moot Court teams participated in events held at Baylor University to debate policies in the Western Hemisphere, along with other universities from Texas and Mexico. Baylor students represented Argentina and Chile and presented resolutions that covered a wide variety of economic, security, political, environmental, and social issues.

Baylor’s Awards:

Awards Selected by Committee Members:

General Committee:
Outstanding Ambassador: Mari Benavides

SEDI
Recognized Delegate: Brandon Clarke
SMS
Recognized Delegate: Abhi Puppala
SPA
Recognized Delegate: Jasmine Miranda

Judges Awards:

Recognized Written Resolution: Abhi Puppala
Outstanding Written Resolution: Katherine Henric

Outstanding Memorial: Sam Joyce
Distinguished Memorial: Michael Jordan
Outstanding Team Memorials: Joyce and Jordan
Distinguished IACHR Team: Joyce and Jordan
Outstanding Crisis Speech: Mari Benavides
Director’s Parliamentary Award: Mari Benavides

Presentations

Introduction and Structure of the MOAS Class: Logan Butler
Parliamentary Procedures: Mari Benavides
About Position Papers: Jasmine Miranda
About Resolutions: Katherine Henric
Caucusing and Debating Strategies: Brandon Clarke
About Being Chair: Sam Joyce
Head Delegate: Vanessa Cham
General Committee and Rapporteur: Oscar Camarillo
Executive Secretariat for Integral Development (SEDI): Brandon Clarke
Secretariat for Political Affairs (SPA): Matt Warrell
Secretariat of Multidimensional Security (SMS): Abhi Puppala
Crisis Scenario: Logan Butler
Secret Missions: Vanessa Cham
Teamwork: Marilyn Gomez
Networking News and Public Speaking: Abhi Puppala
Commitment and Dedication: Kenton Shieh
Late Night Activities: Alejandro Villegas
First Year Experience: Matt Warrell
Snacks of the Americas: Jazmine Fajardo
IACHR Moot Court: Michael Jordan
Memorials: Sam Joyce
First Year Experience: Aanya Pidiath
Preparations: Benton Cleveland
New Leadership: Dr. McGraw
Conclusion and Thanks: Dr. Supplee